
 
Springfling Targa Rally 2019 

 
Final instructions 1 
Thank you for your entry 
  
 
Start/Finish    Cohannon Inn 

212 Ballynakelly Road 
Dungannon 

County Tyrone 
BT71 6HJ 

 
 
Scrutiny  NB: Scrutiny will take place at Tamnamore park and ride car 

park just off the M1 roundabout junction 14( follow sign 
Tamnamore Park and Ride) please report there before making 
your way to signing on in the Cohannon Inn. 

 Scrutiny will be available from 7.30 am- 9.00 am 
  
Steward MSA Steward Ronnie Trouton 
 
Permit  Motorsport UK Permit no: 112647 has been issued. 
  
Drivers’ Briefing  The drivers’ briefing will commence sharply at 9:30am. ALL 

competitors must have completed mechanical scrutiny, 
documentation scrutiny and paid all fees by no later than 
09.30am. first car starting at 10:01am.  

 
MAPS All the route information needed for the event will be provided 

in the competitors’ road book, which will be issued at sign-on. 
However, if you do wish to bring your own maps, the route is 
contained on Sheet 19 OSNI 1:50000 Discoverer series. 

 
FUEL Competitors are advised to have sufficient fuel to last the 

duration of the event, approximately 110 miles. There is a 
filling station beside the Cohannon Inn . 

 
TIMING By watches set to BBC time;  
 
 
 

  

 



CARS Competitors are reminded that for scrutiny, cars must be taxed 
and MOT'd and carry a warning triangle as well as a small 
spill kit.  

  Cars must comply with noise regulations R 4.1 

 Tyres must be as outlined in supplementary regulations point 22. 

  
 Competitors are reminded that cars must comply with R18 which 

includes the following:  
Body 
18.1. Bodywork must represent the manufacturer’s original 
profile and may include any optional extras available directly 
from the manufacturer.  
18.1.1. Bumpers must be fitted.  
18.1.3. Vehicles must not have wheel arch extensions, unless 
fitted by the manufacturer as a standard item to the body shape.  
18.1.4. All major internal trim as fitted to the body type by its 
original manufacturer when offering it for sale must be retained. 
This trim will include headlinings, inside door panels, carpets 
and rear seats. 
18.1.5. Front seats may be improved or replaced.  
18.1.6. The trim, including the rear seat may be cut to allow the 
fitting of a safety cage.  
18.1.7. If equipped with a non standard fuel tank it must be 
separated from the driver/passenger compartment by a 
protective bulkhead of non-flammable material 
preventing the passage of fluid or flame. 
18.1.8. Full harness seat belts may be fitted.  
18.1.9. Guards may be fitted beneath the vehicle to provide 
protection from damage. 
 

 
NAVIGATION The competitors’ road book will contain tulips for all public road 

sections, and diagrams for all tests, to this end, if any 
competitors have any questions in terms of timing, road books 
or test diagrams please do not hesitate to speak to one of the 
organising team, we will be only too glad to help! . 

 
 
REFRESHMENTS    Breakfast is supplied in the Cohannon Inn. 
 Lunch is available to purchase in the Cohannon Inn 
   
 
DOCUMENTATION Competitors will be required to produce a current DMC 

membership card.  Membership will be available at sign-
on, at a cost of £10 per person. 

 
 
 
 



PENALTIES    Penalties are as stated in the supplementary   
    regulations along with modifications and additional  
    penalties outlined in final instructions 2.( available at  
    signing on) 
 
AWARDS  Awards will be presented as follows.  
  
  1st in class   

   2nd in class ( if 4 or more in class) 
   3rd in class ( if 10 or more in class) 
  
   The Event will consist of the following classes 

1. Master and Experts combined, Front Wheel Drive. 
2. Masters and Experts combined, Rear Wheel Drive 
3. Semi Experts, Front Wheel Drive 
4. Semi Experts, Rear Wheel Drive 
5. Novices, Front Wheel Drive 
6. Novices, Rear Wheel Drive 

        

         
    

 
As with all motorsport events it is difficult to get volunteer marshals to run the event.  
If you have any friends who would be willing to come along and help we would 
appreciate it  
 
Finally on behalf of Dungannon Motor Club we would like to thank you for your entry 
and wish you the best of luck on the day. 
 
Malcolm McQueen 
 
Clerk of the Course 
 
 


